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international staff list
ACIBEN
Ali & Carolina Rojas
Anita & Walter Zarfl
Bennet & Bonnie Ndelemeti
Brian & Mallory Taulbee
Caleb John
Christopher Mubanga
Diku Joshua & Family
Erlinda Reyes
Hizkia Soewignjo
John Brown
Joy Brinkmann
Lawrence Sabarno
Misael & Celtina Olivas
Naeem & Ruby John
Nancy Aanthony
Noe Galzote
Peter
PK Moses
Popsy Quinn & Family
Prasad George
Rangal, Meena
Ramayon & Remus Awangshung
Ray & Christa Eicher
Reji C.
Richard John
Roger & AnaMaria Rojas
Rosa Mendoza
Samuel P.
Solomon & Rose
Surendra Bajracharya
Theo & Ayur Shimray
Tiatemsu A.
Uries Santos
Varghese & Shiny Augustine
Vashi & Akhan Angam

u.s. STAFF
Angel Hecht
Austin Phillips
Brian Slater
Ed & Joyce Martin
Fred & Barb Kornis
Jack & Mary Jo Jansson
JoAnn LaRue
Josh & Bethany Jeffries
Tim & Dani Bergey
Vicky Rogers

Order a free copy of the updated 
HIM Magazine.  It is loaded with 
articles and stories of our ministry 
partners and beautiful photos.
If you are interested in expanding 
this ministry, we’d be glad to send 
you multiple copies for your 
pastors or friends!
Email us at 
himcenter@gmail.com

men’s & Women’s encounter
HIM treasurer/board member Carla Kormanik and family 
have been involved with Men’s and Women’s Encounters
for many years.  Consisting of 14 teachings over 2.5 days, 
these retreats help you grow in powerful ways.  HIM would 
like to start a scholarship fund to get men and women to 
future Encounters.   Visit www.encounterthecross.com to 
sign up and learn more!   Would you consider helping this 
discipleship and education fund? 

HIM MEDIA FUND

SPECIAL GIFTS
IN MEMORY OF:
Jason Adam
 - by Chuck & Karen Adam
Raymond H. Bales
 - by Jim & Joyce Bales
Pastor Jonathan Brogstom
 - by Fred & Barbara Kornis
Les Dobbins
 - by Mary Dobbins
Rand Hall
- by Vicky Rogers     
Ruth Heyenbrock
 - by Fred & Barbara Kornis
- by Vicky Rogers
Sylvia Hunter
 - by George Hunter
Tom Jo Ray
 - by Roger & Anita Staley
Betty Maczko
 - by Stephen Maczko
Bud Manning
 - by David & Deborah Bingham
Craig Meigs
- by Fred & Barbara Kornis
- by Dennis Matthews
- by Vicky Rogers
Ralph Meyers
 - by Fred & Barbara Kornis
Lura Wade
 - by Richard & Susan Nairn
Hank Wakefield
 - by Fred & Barbara Kornis
Curt Woodward
- by Mary Haddad

David “Pop” Murphree
- by Bill & Joann Beck

SPECIAL GIFTS
IN HONOR OF:

VOLUNTEERS

NEEDED!
HIM is seeking volunteers to make
phone calls to churches and mission
pastors!  Are you retired? Do you have 
a passion for promoting missions and
have a couple hours per week? We’d 
love to talk to you more about 
partnering with us!

“I believe in Christianity as I believe that the sun has risen: not only because I see it, but because by it I see everything else.” - C.S. Lewis

Have you ever met someone “by chance” or what might initially seem to be randomly, but soon you realize it could only have 
been caused by God?  If you’ve had an encounter like this that seems too goodto be true, then perhaps it was a divine 
appointment.  A divine appointment is  “an apparently coincidental encounter or event that has actually been caused by God 
for some speci�c purpose. This purpose may be obvious during the encounter, or the purpose may become apparent only some 
time later.” Let me share with you an amazing story of what can only be described as a divine appointment, bringing together 
two strangers from across the United States through HIM for His glory. About a year ago, Fred asked me if I'd follow up with a 
donor who wanted to partner with HIM on a project in honor of her late husband.  I had no idea who she was or what her story 
was, but I did know that she and her family were longtime friends of Fred and Barb.  Although I was a little hesitant to call up a 
stranger, I was more intrigued about how I could help make this project special to honor her late husband.  Over the next several 
months, we corresponded by email and text, but I found myself praying for her and thinking of her often.  Somehow God had 
given me this supernatural love for a woman I hardly knew.  I would send her messages unknowingly at the most opportune 
times – days she was struggling, birthdays, anniversaries, special days of joy they had together, etc.  I know that only GOD could 
have given me that “gut feeling” to reach out to her at those times.  The project was completed in July when we took Bibles to 
Nicaragua in his memory, but our friendship has continued to grow and bloom like a beautiful �ower.  We began to talk more 
and more and share our lives with each other.  I continue to be blessed over and over by this woman - learning from her, being 
inspired by her faith and strength in God and encouraged by her words of wisdom, kindness and faith.  I had been praying that 
somehow God would bring us together to meet one day face to face … and just two weeks ago, He did that.  I �ew across the 
U.S. to see someone I’d never met before and it was like we’d known each other all of our lives.  I went thinking I’d be a support 
for her since it would have been their anniversary that weekend, but I left feeling like I was the one who was truly blessed.  
So I look back at that scenario with just the facts and I think, “How can two people connect like that - over 600 miles apart and 
only knowing two people in common?”  Only God.  Only God can orchestrate a friendship like this that would be a blessing to 
both of us and be exactly what the other person needs.  Throughout the Bible there are many examples of divine appointments. 
Time after time God leads the faithful to cross another person’s path and great things happen!  I pray that you would be aware of 
the living God's presence in our everyday lives and you will see many divine appointments in your life.  - Angel Hecht

The clock says 1:33 AM, but my heart and mind are running in high gear!  The realities and implications of life, eternity, 
relationships, responsibilities, needs, opportunities, and burdens, and struggles…
all spin around in my thoughts.  Each person and situation is networked with more 
and more ripples as "life" �ows like a river! (John 7:36-37).  My beloved mentor and 
friend, George Verwer, just released his latest book "More Drop from a Leaky Faucet”, 
which contains three profound, glorious and comforting principles about life and 
ministry - MESSY!  MERCY!!  MYSTERY!!  Those three words had already been the core 
and center of my life for the last 10 years!  Messy…Mercy…Mystery....how sweet to 
have someone put into writing your feelings and experience!  If you want a copy of 
this book, please send your address to him at george.verwer@om.org.   This is one of 
the most concise books on "wisdom" I've ever seen. Spring time will be proving again 
this year that there is... LIFE AFTER DEATH!!  PTL!!  I'm so excited about this year and 
trust you will keep all of the H.I.M. people and projects in your prayers.  I'm actually a very "poor" boy at heart and still cannot 
believe how God has and is using H.I.M. around the world and increasingly here at home.  We have a serious list and budget 
for directly helping strategic leaders in ministries who are looking to us for help.  I'll send you that list if you request it.  In all 
that we're doing in so many ways all over the world, our target and number one priority is still " HE. MUST. INCREASE. "  
John 3:30 I hope you enjoy this newsletter and remember this is a lot of weight and burden for us to carry "alone" - so thank 
you for being part of our team!    In his reality-    Fred Kornis

We live in a world consumed by media and technology 
and HIM is right there in there on the cutting edge of it 
all.  As you can see by this newsletter, our newest 
magazine and all the video reports on Facebook and 
YouTube,  Brian Slater has been doing an incredible job 
of documenting and communicating the vast ministry 
and PEOPLE of HIM.  This is so important for HIM to be 
able to give and minister all over the world and 
encourage and enlighten PRAY-ers, friends, donors and 
potential investors in the kingdom of God in new and 
creative ways.  But...all of this literally cost tens of 
thousands of dollars, so we are looking for those who 
will invest in Brian and our media ministry department.  
Please consider this in your stewardship & prayers. Thanks!

from fred’s heart

from ANGEL’s heart

joe & Carla kormanik

brian slater at the nepal border

JOHN 3:30!




